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Promoting a Culture o f Collaboratio n
Both the Ministry of Educatio n and the Ontario College of Teachers continue their call for a collective response to better teacher induction protocols in this province . It implies an ethos of collaboration and partnership . In Ontario Education : Excellence for All (2004) , the 
Ministry of Education's focu s is clear :
We believe the time is very opportune for a discussion with our partners about how teachers 3 :2 Spring/Summer 200 6 can best be supported in their professional growth . Teachers, the Ministry of Education, schoo l boards, teacher federations, a revitalized College of Teachers, the faculties of education, subject associations, and principals . . .al l have important perspectives an d roles to play . (p .2 )
The Ontario College of Teachers reflects this view as well in
Growing into the Profession (2004) :
Teachers' federations, schoo l boards, the Ministry of Education, faculties of education and the Ontario College of Teachers have al l been investigating ways of addressing the crucial issues of retention and new teachers ' professional growth . (p . 4 ) Extending the Invitation: A Pilot Study
As educators we are being consciously urged to begin a collaborative discussion in this most critical phase of initial professional inservice . Allow us to extend an invitation to the directors and supervisory officers who are overseeing the implementation of th e NTIP in their board as th e stakeholders in this GoldenHorseshoe consortium . The induction mandate from the province is clear : that no beginning teacher will be left behind . Equall 
Planting the Seeds fo r Discussion : Pilot Study Outcomes
The faculty of education coul d most naturally compliment beginning teachers' learning fro m the pre-service year with the experiential learning gained durin g the induction period . Further , given the Ontario College o f Teacher's commitment to thei r membership's professiona l growth, both beginning teacher s and experienced educator s would benefit from a professional learning endeavor rooted in th e Ethical Standards and the Standards of Practice for the Teachin g Profession . The following is a conceptual framework to begi n the discussion given the Ministry of Education's program guideline (March, 2006 
II . Account for the Researc h Literatur e
• Critically conceive the intricate interplay between beliefs and data regarding phases o f teacher development, beginning teacher concerns, and issues of teacher retention .
• Strategize a data collection process across a variety o f schools and their respectiv e boards to identify component s of induction that have th e greatest impact on teacher development and student learning in a local context in lin e with the Ministry's reportin g and evaluation policies (se e Guideline, p. 14) .
• Implement a process to gathe r data regarding the impact of a collaborative induction program that perceives beginning teachers as autonomous, mature, and collaborative lea d learners . III. Conceptualize Curricu lum Planning • Center topics on themes so that beginning teachers can demonstrate their depth of understanding of identified primary areas but also deepen th e breadth of understanding i n related matters as outlined in the expectations for professional development (se e Guideline, p . 34) .
• Foster critical thought "in a process for sharing of reflections and application of learning" in an invitational and collegial environment (Guideline , p. 35).
• Design case study pedagog y according to the specific need s of beginning teachers in the local participating school boards .
Incentives for Getting Involved: Building Beginning Teacher Capacity
Case work inquiry, in light o f the process advocated b y Goldblatt and Smith (2005) fro m the Ontario College of Teachers, is well-intended in seeking feedback from participants on the different circumstances that may be germane to each of them . In fact, it is a recommended method o f delivery (see Ministry Guideline , 2006, p . 34) for facilitating the core content the Ministry of Educatio n identifies as professional development, including classroom management, assessment and evaluation, communication with parents, and addressing student diversity (see p . 3) . It is also instrumental in providing a non-threatening milieu for beginning teachers to self-reflect, be privy to th e insights of others, "engage in professional dialogue," and possibl y reframe their own critical stanc e of the various situations unde r discussion (Guideline, p . 34). The process empowers beginning teachers to think for themselves , recognize their shortcomings, affirm their own capacities, and resolve their own differences (se e Mitchell & Laidlaw, 1999) Cochran-Smith & Zeicher, 2005 ) has identified case pedagogy as a promising research methodolog y for teacher education and recommends further studies be developed using this approach . Given that the research has informed the fact that the plight of beginnin g teachers is multiplying in its complexity, this process enables participants to self-affirm a sort of retrospective interpretation of hypothetical but embedded tension s within their practice . Bringing beginning teachers, mentors, and administrators with different experiences and perspectives back to the faculty of education in the company of the Ontario An interesting result driven b y these analyses was that it becam e especially clear that beginnin g teachers were unable to see themselves as recognized leaders i n the school community . The reason for this illustrates the paradox that while they perceiv e themselves as teachers and they know the tasks they perform ar e leadership-type activities, th e word leader itself is embedded in the culture of education in such a manner that only those with administrative duties are considered leaders .
These findings present significant implications for the structur e and delivery of teacher inductio n programs and for this conversation . It suggests inviting beginning teachers to engage in collaborative and critical professional discussions in a case stud y pedagogical approach in order to self-affirm their contributions an d capacities, and be more in tune An interesting result driven by these analyse s was that it became especially clear tha t beginning teachers wer e unable to see themselves as recognized leaders i n the school community .
with the postindustrial paradigms that they bring to the profession and the very ethical an d practice standards that serve a s the basis of their professiona l growth . In this light a case study approach is especially applicable for its potential to develop proactive and self-directed beginning teacher professionals, while illu - 
A Standards-Base d Framework for Induction : Learning Communities
Supporting beginning teacher development and mentor teachers through the design of collaboratively constructed processes framed on the standard s has the potential to extend professional knowledge, deepe n ethical teaching, build leadership and enhance inquiry base d professional practice withi n learning communities .
Professional knowledge, a s identified in the revised standards of practice, recognizes the extensive knowledge base required of members of the teaching profession : content, subject , curriculum, learning theory , ethics, pedagogy, assessmen t and evaluation, and special education . As teachers progres s through their careers, thi s knowledge is refined and deepened . Beginning teachers buil d on their professional knowledge, skills and values throug h inquiry within learning communities.
A Final Word Reference s
This is an open and inclusiv e invitation for educational leaders to nurture dimensions o f leadership in their most infan t stage . It is an invitation to a group conversation . Note tha t this is not about replacing current induction and mentorin g initiatives that already exist i n the respective school boards ; it is, however, an opportunity fo r beginning teachers to ente r other professional spaces awa y from the immediacy of thei r schools and boardrooms t o come together in a collegial academic environment and communicate about issues that ar e most relevant and timely t o them . It is to derive the benefit s of the collective wisdom an d energy of beginning teachers , experienced colleagues, and administrators from different loca l school boards . It is an opportunity for beginning teachers t o crystallize the underlying value s of their professional roles an d their leadershipping potentia l given the often daunting responsibility of ensuring studen t learning . It is, ultimately, a n occasion for the various partner s involved in the formation of beginning teaches, to reflect o n their roles in this shared responsibility . This joint research partnership also offers the potential to provide significant information regarding the structures , processes, resources and level s of support necessary to recrui t and sustain an inspired, passionate, committed and highl y knowledgeable teaching profession .
The discussion waits to b e had. We look forward to hearing from you . Dr. Cherubini' s specialty is i n Teacher Induction with a research focus on post-industrial influences on organizational leadership concepts and school culture. Over the past 15 year s he has taught at the secondary schoo l level, served in the roles of guidanc e counselor, department chair of English and Modem Languages, and school administrator in both the elementary and secondary school panels . Currently, he is an assistant professor in th e Faculty of Education, Brock University .
